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At approximately "tOO ™

,

November ??, 1963, 1 entered the rear exit door of

the Taxes Tbseire, ?31 West Jefferson Poulevard, with three other uni formed

nolle* officers. We were met by a men dressed In Civilian clothes, who told

ns that the suspect, that had acted suspicious as he ran Into the theatre,

was sitting at the rear alone, wearing a brown shirt. I noticed that there

were only 10 or 1$ people sitting in the theatre. The house lights became

dim and 1 walked Into the row of seats directly behind two men seated in the

center and mad# a quiet search of their persons and found no weapon. I than

walked out of the row and up the rear towards the -uj erect. When I cot within

one foot of him, I told the suspect to fat on hie feet. Me stood up immediately,

bringing his hands up about shoulder high end saying, "Veil, it’s all over now."

I was reaching for his waist and ho etrnek me m the nos« with his left hand.

Kith his right hand, he reached to his waist and both of our hands were on a

pistol that was stuck in his belt under his shirt. We both fell into the

seats struggling for the pistol. At this time T yelled, "I’ve got him.'’

Three on4 formed officers came to my aid Immediately, One on the suspect' e left,

one to the rear in the row behind and one to the front in the row directly In

front of the suspect and T. T managed to get my right hand cm the pistol over

the suspect's hand, t Oould feel his hand on the trigger. T then got a secure

grip on the butt of the pistol. I jerked the plrtol and as It was clearing the

suspect's clothing and grip T heard the snap of the hammer snd the plstcl crossed

over my left cheeck, causing a four inis' scratch.


